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Camp Hale: A Civilian Perspective 
by Barbara D. Kiefer· 

World War II produced well known military heroes like Douglas 
MacArthur, George Patlon , and Gmar Bradley, to name just a few; but 
many unnamed civili an heroes also sUPlX>rted the war effort. The follow
ing is an account of one such man-Jerome A. Kiefer, a civilian who 
helped construct the most advanced ski trooper training center at that 
time: Camp Hale, Colorado. The Pando Valley, formerly an agricultural 
area. became the site of Camp Hale due. in part, to its accessibi lity by rail 
and highway. This projcct was an economic godsend to the civili ans on 
the Western Slope who did not have the 0PlX>rtunity to secure jobs in war
time industries common in much of America. In February 1942, Jerome 
Kiefer and his friend and fonner business partner John Wi lson found work 
building the Camp. ConSlruclion officially began in Apri l 1942, and 
ended just seven months later; however, Jerome began work in February 
of 1942, and remained there until November of 1944. 

Charles Minot Dole of the National Ski Patrol originated the 
idea of pUlling Allied infantry men on skis. Before the United States 
entered World War II, hi s "offer to mobilize skiers for military duties" 
was met with "polite derision."1 Later, recognizing a need to fight in 
mountainous terrain on the European front. the then Chief of Staff Gen
eral George C. Marshall liked the idea and "the 87th regiment was acti 
vated at Fort Lewis, Washington on the slopes of MI. Rain ier, then moved 
to Camp Hale in 1942."2 Young men, some of whom had ncvcrseen snow 

·Barbara D. Kiefer is Jerome Kiefer's Granddaughcr-in-law and is currently a 
senior al Mesa State College. She is seek.ing licensure to teach secondary Social 
Studies. 



in their lives. learned to ski with heavy packs and weapons, to fight in 
extreme weather conditions, and to survive in subzero temperatures. They 
trained along with Norwegians who had come to Camp Hale to develop 
efficient combat tcchniques in snow and harsh conditions. Their goal 
was to drive the Third Reich out of occupied Norway and regain control 
of their country. Working togelher for freedom, the Americans and Nor· 
wegians became the Tenth Mountain Divi sion of the U.S. ArnlY. 

Nationally, the United States adapted itself to the restrictions of 
war and people did what they could to suppan the war effort. Patrioti sm 
flouri shed; most Americans firml y supported the United Stales' involve· 
ment in the war, and had a personal hatred for the enemy. Everyone knew 
at least one person who served in the military and was concerned for his 
welfare. According to historian John Patrick Diggins, "it was truly a 
people's war" and " the American work force mobilized for the war 
effon ... throngs of men and women fl ocked to war plants.") When the 
Leadvi lle newspaper " 'The Herald Democrat' announced on March 3 1. 
1942, that an army camp would be constructed at Pando. people came 
from every part of the United States seeking work ,''' The tiny mining 
town was completely unprepared for the onslaught of people looking for 
work. Temporary shacks and small trailers quickly filled the empcy spaces. 
Sewage problems, an insufficient water supply, and fear of rampant vene· 
real disease from the commingling of lonely men and local prostitutes 
foreed town officials to declare Leadville out of bounds 10 the folks from 
Camp Hale. 

In Grand Junction, Jerome Kiefer and John Wilson's budding 
plumbing and heating business was only two months old when the U.S. 
entered the war. They experienced great difficulty in gelling materials 
due to the increased needs of the government for plumbing and heating 
supplies so they closed their business. Both men had growing famili es 
and were desperate for work. When they learned that an Army camp was 
going to be constructed in Pando they jumped at the chance despite the 
fact that the long distance would separate them from their families much 
of the time. Kiefer knew the sheet metal trade, but the camp only needed 
plumbers; so he told the contractor he was a plumber to get the job. AI· 
though he knew almost noth.ing about professional plumbing, he learned 
the trade quickly by trial and error. 

Kiefer visited Grand Junction once a month. Sometimes he drove 
his car, other times he caught a ride with someone or took the crowded 
train. Rationing of gas and tires made Kiefer reluctant 10 drive home. He 
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stated mauer-of-factly, "of course we had to be careful not to drive any 
more than necessary."5 Kiefer's remark renects the national auitude of 
doing everything possible to support the war cffort. Kiefer's wife, Flo
rence, recalled that everyone did what they could without question : ra
tioning, giving up silk stockings, planting victory gardens, and doing with
OUI. 

When Kjefer first reported for duty at Pando, he and Wilson 
lived in railroad bunk houses and ate in a temporary mess hall located in 
the ice house. Upon completion of the workers' bunk houses and mess 
halls, the old railroad buildings were tom down to makc room for bar
racks that were to be built for incredible numbers of workers due to 
arrive in April, 1942. Before the main body of workers arrived, Kiefer 
and Wi lson installed the plumbing in mess halls. latrines, and shower 
rooms. Author Rene L. Coquoz estimated that "five thousand men and 
women were employed at Camp Hale.'''f> Kiefer corroborated that fi gure: 
"By summer there were thousands of construction workers and quite a 
few separate contractors working on differenl phases of the eamp."7 The 
quick erection of workers' facilities amazed him. In spite of the mass of 
people who moved in at once, "things went along like clockwork"! and 
soon the pennanent living quarters replaced the temporary shacks. 

Installing two or Ihree large coffee urns in each oflhe mess halls 
was one of Kiefer's fi rst jobs. They were hooked up to propane gas and 
water, and made coffee continuously. Camp Hale had at least six mess 
halls which were large enough to handle several hundred people at once. 
Thousands of cold and hungry soldiers and civilians passed through Camp 
Hale's mess halls. 

Camp Hale had several water wells, the largest having an outlet 
of twelve inches. Kiefer installed and connected large water pumps to 
the wells. He and his crew inserted long steel shafts into the bottoms of 
the wells and then hooked a pump to each shaft. "They were turbine type 
pumps with the turbine down in the well connected directly to a vertical 
motor by a long shaft .'''J The largest pump motor was fi ve hundred horse 
power and about eight feel tall. Leveling the pump motor 10 eliminate 
vibrations and connecting outiets to the water main were difficult aspects 
of this job. The excess watcr went into a water storage tank on a nearby 
hill. The Kiefers remember that the drinking water at Camp Hale was 
superb. 

Following the attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941 . the 
U.S. Army 's military force increased tremendously, creating an immedi-
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ate overcrowding problem at military bases nationwide. In order to meet 
the demand for more Anny training camps, the military needed "reliable 
contractors with the managerial, technical, and financial strength to meet 
emergency dcmands."Lo To get the work done as quickly as possible. 
each contractor was responsible for a certain portion of the camp and 
worked on "a cost· plus-a-fixed-fee basis."" This meant that the govern
ment would pay for the cost of materials and labor plus an added per
centage. Consequently, the builders did not skimp on materials or labor 
and often worked their crews overtime to complete their portion of the 
camp quickly. This process, which Kiefer deemed inefficient, speeded 
the construction of badly needed military compounds. Contractors who 
built these compounds made a great deal of money because " the more: 
money they spent, the more money they gOt."11 Kiefer leamcd that the 
Anny's more than generous method of payment attracted some very greedy 
people to Camp Hale. 

When the temporary camp was complete. construction of the 
pennanent camp began and Kiefer took a job laying water mains "with 
the water main gang."I) The contractor of the water main crew exploited 
the Anny's liberal method of payment. Kiefcr described a typical day on 
this job as "rather monotonous wort: and the contractor who was getting 
paid cost plus ten percent had us quit work and just lay in the trenches, 
which were from six to twelve inches deep, for hours at a time, then wort: 
(us] hard for a couple of hours to get a quota done."'~ This strange wort: 
pattern allowed the contractor to get paid not only for the cost of regular 
labor, but also for unneeded overtime. 

Kicfer did not agree with the poor ethics of thi s contractor and 
hated working for him, despitc the fact that Kiefer was making a dollar 
and a half per hour, plus overtime at time and a half. Other contractors 
took advantage of the cost-plus-a-fixed-fee method-Kiefer heard about 
others who buried Jeeps, tools, and machinery in the holes for pipes and 
foundations and then ordered morc supplies for the next job. Kiefer's 
boss was not quite that dishonest, but his lack of scruples rubbed Kiefer 
the wrong way. He was employed with the water main crew for two or 
three weeks before an event occurred that forever impacted hi s life and 
the lives of those he loved. 

At Camp Hale, Kiefer met Carl Hixon and they became good 
friends. In August of 1942. Kiefer. Wi lson. Hi xon, and several other 
plumbers began living in boarding houses in Minturn "to get away from 
mess hall food and barracks Iife."I' Together these men commuted the 
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seventeen miles between Minturn and Camp Hale twiee daily. They shared 
one truck; three men rode in the cab and the rest piled in the back. One 
evening. while returning to Minturn from Camp Hale, Kiefer and Wilson 
were riding in the back with a few other plumbers. Wilson was sitting 
along the side of the bed and asked to swilch with Kiefer, who was lean· 
ing against the cab, protected from the cool mountain wind. Wilson's 
coat was not well suited for such extreme temperatures, so Kiefer kindly 
traded places to afford Wilson some protection from the chill. Soon after 
the two men traded places, a car pulled oul of a side road onto the high. 
way. The auto's driver took the tum too wide. and foreed the plumbers' 
truck off the road. It plunged down an embankment, ovenumed, and 
came to rest directly on top of Kiefer. Wilson was decapitated, Kiefer 
was badly injured. and severnl others were hurt, One of Kiefer's eyes was 
gouged out and barely connected to his eye socket. His back was badly 
hurt, and he sustained numerous ga~hes and cuts. Carl Hixon's son was 
thrown out of the back of the truck. He he lped get the overturned truck 
off Kiefer despite his broken back and punctured lung. At the hospital in 
Leadville, the doctor prepared to clip Kiefer's eye out but somelhing stayed 
his hand and he decided to fill it with sulfa, put it back in and bandage it 
up. Mrs. Kicfer believes it was God's influence that saved Jerome's eye. 

Mrs. Kiefer learned about his accident a day after it occulTCd 
because she was visiting relatives and the Camp personnel cou ld not 10' 
cale her. Beside herself with worry and having no details about her 
husband's condition. she left their two older boys with Jerome's parents 
in Mack and took the baby with her to Leadville. Friends there invited 
her to stay with them while Jerome was in the hospital. After about a 
week in the Leadville hospital, she brought Jerome home to Grand Junc· 
tion to recover. With no insurance and no unemployment compensation, 
Florence struggled during Jerome's recovery. However, the Depression 
had taught her to be resilient, to do without, and to be creative with fi· 
nances. In spite of the emotional and economic hardship, she success
fully managed to take care of her three smal l boys and injured husband. 

After the automobile accident, Kiefer had many obstacles to 
overcome. At first he could not walk due to the pain in his back and legs. 
Because of his eye injury, Kiefer could barely see, and when the ban
dages came off he fell seasick from the loss of equi librium. However, he 
recovered swiftly considering the extent of his injuries. Kiefer remained 
home for about a month, regained his eyesight, and returned to work at 
Camp Hale. 
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While Kiefer convalesced, Hixon, who was not injured in the 
accident, had found an honorable contractor and became "plumbing su
perintendent" of the crew building the sewage disposal plant at Camp 
Hale. 16 When Kiefer returned to the Camp, Hixon offered him a job as a 
plumber and Kiefer quickly accepted, thankful that he did not have to 
work for another conniving contractor. The sewage plant crew lived in 
their own barraeks about one-half mile below the Camp. This separated 
them from the noise and bustle of the continuous construction work; how
ever, they did eat at one of the Camp's mess halls. Quite a few men 
worked on the sewage plant and Kiefer remembers that '·they were a ter
rific bunch of guys and got along well together."17 Kiefer found the work 
"really interesting" because it involved new methods of pipe fitling and 
new sewage disposal ideas. l

• It was truly a state-of-the-art system, very 
much like IOday 's smalllOwn systems. 

Thecrew "worked hard and got a Jot accomplished,"19 but Kiefer 
managed to take a few days off once a month to visit his family in Grand 
Junction. By the time they finished the sewage plant, connected it to the 
Camp's sewer lines, and made sure that it was operational , construction 
was nearing completion and the troops began to arrive. Kiefer was wor
ried about finding work after the Camp was completed, but Hixon had 
already made big plans for the two of them. 

A friendly, outgoing man , Hixon did not hesitate to go to the top 
when he wanted something. He talked his way into the Camp's penna
nent maintenance crew as a foreman and asked Kiefer to join him. Kiefer 
happily accepted the position. Next Hixon convinced the administration 
that they be allowed to live in the old temporary nurses' barracks located 
just inside gate number one. Since the barracks were large, the two men 
could bring thei r families to Camp Hale to live. The men's wives jumped 
at the chance to live with their husbands high in the beautiful Rocky 
Mountains. In January, Hixon's wife and two teenage daughters joined 
him. Kiefer made arrangements to go to Grandlunction by train to move 
his wife and three young sons, Jerry, Bill and baby Dennis. Arriving at 
the train depot one evening after work. Kiefer found that "about half the 
soldiers in camp had a weekend pass and a good part of them were headed 
for Glenwood Springs or Grand Junction. r did not know whether I'd get 
on the train or not, but bappened to find myself close to onc of the doors 
and was literally pushed on the by crush of bodies behind me. The seats 
were all taken and I spent thc trip standing or sitting on the floor in the 
aisle along with a lot of others."l0 The young family packed dishes, bed-
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ding and a few pieces of furniture into their car and headed for Camp 
Hale. They were very happy 10 be together again. 

The Hixons and the Kiefers li ved together in the barracks until 
the completion of pemanent housing for civilian employees on the south 
side of Highway 24. The two famil ies got on amazingly well, cooking 
and eating together in the main rooms with each family sleeping in bed
rooms on the far side of either end ofthe barracks. This extended family 
enjoyed itself. Carl absolutely adored baby Denni s, and the two teenage 
girls doted on the lillie boys, often baby-silting for Florence whenever 
the adults needed a break or went 10 a dance or gathering. 

Daily life at Camp Hale was a young boy's paradise. Jerry and 
Bill Kiefer -only six and five at the time- remember it fondly. Having 
to show a pass to the guard each time before entering the camp impressed 
fi ve-year-old Bill. In addition, the barracks where the Hixons and Kiefers 
lived faced the main entrance, so family members could see all the ex
citement: soldiers drilling, Amy vehicles rowing back and forth, and 
heavy machinery at work.. According to Bi ll : 

The most wonderfu l part of the Camp Hale experience was the 
soldiers. They were a part oflhe scene on a daily basis. Soldiers 
would march by during the summer wewi ng backpacks with 
rifles strapped to them and march by in the winter in white par
kas and wearing their backpacks with rifles and skis strapped to 
them.ll 

Even Sama Claus wore white. When he came 10 the Kiefers' 
house to ask the boys what they wanted for Christmas, Bill "was taken 
aback by the white outfit.',n BilIleamed that it was for Santa's safety, 
although he could not imagine even evil Hiller shooting Santa on Christ
mas. When asked what they wanted for Christmas, the boys said "sol
<liers", and they received soldiers- lots of them. "Not only did Santa 
give us soldiers, but every uncle and aunt sent us 'soldier sets' so that our 
living room was fill ed with them from one end to the other. There was 
one major disappointment- they were made of cardboard. We neglected 
to specify that we wanted metal soldiers."21 The soldier sets and their 
accessories refl ected the patriotic fervor of the country. The toy soldiers 
had projectiles that they could launch from tanks, cannons, or cardboard 
airplanes. Thc cardboard targets were "portrait caricatures of the three 
arch-enemies of the day - Hiller, Mussolini, and Tojo." The boys "spent 
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many comented hours playing [their] own war games, but naturally fight 
ing only from the side of the allies."2-' 

The boys idolized the soldiers and watched their activities closely. 
Bill noted, "Soldiers were camped along Highway 24 between Camp Hale 
and Redcliff in neal rows of tents that filled up the summer meadows. In 
the morning we were awakened by cannon shots that echoed across the 
valley or by the sound of the bugle and its ' Reveille' ."2' The soldiers' 
transportation was a source of great interest for the Kiefer boys. In the 
summertime, soldiers drove by in Jeeps and "Peeps" (s maller Jeeps), and 
in the wintertime, they rode in "weasels", early versions of the snowmo
bi.le. 

The Kiefer children enjoyed good health at Camp Hale in spite 
of exposure to scarlet fever and measles. However, tbe Kiefer's oldest son 
Jerry did have a Camp Hale hospital e)(perience. After having his tonsi ls 
removed, he "had a problem being in a ward with the other kids , since 
they were all giris."Z6 He must have complained bitterly, because soon he 
was moved to a ward filled with GIs. He spent a couple of happy days 
convalescing with the soldiers, who later took him to a movie. 

At Camp Hale the children attended the small school inside the 
camp and Jerry began the first grade in a class of two children. Left at 
home, the younger brother Bill became very lonely. As a result, Florence 
asked the teacher if he could begin first grade along with his brother; she 
agreed, and Bill entered school at the tender age of five. 

In the woods around Camp Hale, the little boys had many ad
ventures-skiing, hiking and playing with animal bones. They had skis 
that "were made out of wood and had a leather strap which you pushed 
your feet under when you were ready 10 go down the hill ."21 In addition, 
the civilian housing area boasted a metal swing set on which the boys 
spent much of their time. One afternoon, they heard a loud explosion 
coming from the direction of the swing set. They ran IOward the sound 
and found that a horrible accident had occurred. A boy was swinging and 
as he went back and forth, he hit the swing post with a metal objcct. The 
object, a live shell, detonated. The boy's hand was blown of'fand accord
ing 10 Bill, "I am sure that bloody thing left on the doorstep was what was 
left of hi s thumb."2.1 Jerry remembers "the excitement and the blood."19 
All of the kids had an e)(lensive collection of shell casings that they found 
in the woods around the Camp; however, after the accident the kids were 
more careful. 

The Hi)(ons and the Kiefers enjoyed what the mountains of· 
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fered- fishing and hiking in the summer, skating and skiing in the win
ter. The civilians and the military personnel enjoyed pot-lucks, picnics, 
dances and get-togethers. Mrs. Kiefer wrote to her sisters often and in 
one particular letter described preparations for a dance at the Camp and 
expressed her attitude about fun during the war. 

We are supposed to attend a dance tonight here at the Rec. 
Hall. .. but as it is, Jerome just doesn' t care whether we go or nol. 
I washed my hair and did it up this momingjust in case he actu
ally wants to go, but we and the children attended [he POl Luck 
supper last Wednesday ni ght, so we fee l we have spent enough 
on pleasure thi s wcck. lO 

Mrs. Kiefer loved the activities at the Camp, in part, because she 
could show off her chi ldren. "Really girls, there's nothing like showing 
off your kids,")! she wrote to her sisters. She enjoyed snapping photo
graphs of the camp, taking long walks on summer mornings (until she 
was informed that the area in which she was walking was an artillery 
practice area and that she was in extreme danger), and spending time in 
the large mess hall kitchen which had a giant coal cook stove. Coal cost 
almost nothing at Camp Hale, and the range could hold at least twenty 
loaves of bread at a time. The women were gratefu l for the largc oven 
because with two families and occasional visitors, there were many hun
gry people to feed. In addition, the range was attached to a one hundred 
gallon water tank. so there was always plenty of hot water. 

The Kiefers had many relatives visit them during their stay at 
Camp Hale, despite the fact that it was a high security area. Aunts, uncles. 
brothers. sisters, mothers, and fathers all visited at least once to satisfy 
their curiosity about life in the only mountai n military camp in America. 
On one particular visit, Mrs. Kiefer impressed her visiting aunt by getting 
arrested by the military guard. She had taken her "fl atlander" uncle from 
Indiana for a drive over Tennessee Pass. On their return trip he asked her 
to stop so that he could enjoy the panoramic view of Camp Hale from the 
highway which stood several hundred feet above the Pando Valley. De
spite Mrs. Kiefer's strong warnings, the uncle popped out of the car and 
snapped a picture of the camp. Upon arrival at the guardhouse. they were 
arrested and taken to the Provost Marshall's office. Mrs. Kiefer was mor
tified and very angry at her uncle. They were held by the military police 
and forced to wait for hou rs to see what the Provost Marshall would de-
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cide to do with them. They were questioned extensively and re leased 
only after her uncle "accidentally" exposed the film. 

While living in the old nurses' barracks, Kiefer came down with 
the measles and was put in the Camp Hale hospital. He had contracted 
the measles from working on a plugged floor drain in the measles infir· 
mary. After a few days there, he became friendl y with the GI in the bed 
next to him. During polite conversation, Kiefer leamed that the soldier 
thought he had scarlet fever. Latcr, while signing his discharge papers to 
check out of lhe hospital, Kiefer began 10 feel strange. By the time he got 
home. he felt dealhly ill and had an extremely high fever. Mrs. Kiefer 
was "frightened to death and got a nurse who lived nearby to come and 
take a look al him."3~ The nurse called an ambulance which returned him 
to the hospital. He had contracted scarlet fever from the G.!. who was not 
in quarantine bccause the doctors had misdiagnosed his illness and placed 
him in the measles ward. Kiefer was very ill and in quarantine at the 
hospital for two or three weeks. Each day, Mrs. Kiefer braved tempera· 
tures as low as thirty five degrees below zero to shovel their car out of the 
deep snow to visit her husband. 

Unable to work. Kiefer could provide no income during hi s ill
nesses. Mrs. Kiefer. frustrated and concerned about their lack of income. 
went 10 the administration bui lding and talked to a lieutenant where she 
demanded compensation since Mr. Kiefer was exposed to measles while 
repairing drains at the infinnary and to scarlel fever while recuperating 
from the measles at the hospital. The officer to ld her she "didn't have a 
leg to stand on."ll However, at her insistence, he gave her an address in 
Washington to which she wrote a letter describing the situation. Eventu· 
ally, she received an apology, and, more importantly, a compensation 
check. 

During Kiefer's illnesses. Hixon, the shop foreman, saved hi s 
position on the maintenance crew. Kiefer was glad he had become a 
plumber because sheetmetal workers (his profession before World War 
II) "seemed to spend a good deal of their time cleaning soot and ashes out 
of flues and stoves ."~ About twelve men worked in the plumbing shop; 
half with the Water Main and Sewer Depanment which was responsible 
for taking care of sewers and broken or frozen water mains. and the other 
half, Kiefer's crew, handled smaller jobs such as leaky fa ucets, stopped 
up drains, frozen pipes. and installation and remodeling projects. The 
Anny had a few other facilities in remote areas around Camp Hale, such 
as on Cooper Mountain and in Leadville. Kiefer's crew remodeled the 
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Vendome Hotel in Leadville and the Leadville Airport. They built Coo
per Hill, located near the summit of Tennessee Pass and the ski training 
area for Camp Hale. The crew built a mess hall and installed the plumb
ing for the latrines there. Sometime after the war, Cooper Hill was rcbuilt 
and renamed Ski Cooper; it is now an exclusive ski resort. Its entrance is 
near the Tenth Mountain Division Memorial. 

After a few months of li ving in the old nurses' barr.:l.cks inside 
the Camp, the Hixon and Kiefer families moved into civilian housing 
across Highway 24 from Camp Hale. Each family had their own apaI1-
ment in the two or three bedroom duplexes provided for civilians. "They 
were very nice but nothing fancy" and all were exactly the same inside 
and out. They had a living room and kitchen, and the rent was only sev
enteen dollars per month. A great deal of confusion resulted from the 
similarity of the apanments; people often burst in someone else's home, 
bewildered and apologetic. Jerry remembers: "One day as Bill and I 
were walking home, we saw someone hanging up clothes. Bill said, 'Hi, 
Mom,' and when the woman looked around her laundry to see who was 
talking to her, we were surprised; she wasn't our mother and that wasn't 
our house." The boys learned to look at the garbage to determine which 
house was theirs.3s 

In addition to training troops for mountain fighting, Camp Hale 
functioned as a prisoner of war camp for captured Gennan military men. 
The captives shoveled snow, washed windows and kept the Camp and the 
civilian housing area clean and neat. The Gemlans fascinated the little 
boys and the civilians at Camp Hale. The POWs sometimes peeked in 
the windows at Mrs. Kiefer while she did her exercises. This not only 
frightened her, it also embarrassed her. Consequently, she made sure she 
had a kerchief on her head so that they would not recognize her when she 
went outside her home. Kiefer remembers that some Gennans repaired 
their own barracks. They would come into the plumbing shop and ask, in 
broken English, for pipe or pipe fittings. Most were nice, and many were 
quite young, and glad to be away from the fighting. 

While living in the civilian housing, Kiefer became ill again, 
this time with what the Camp Hale doctors thought was a hernia. They 
wanted to operate, but something fOld Mrs. Kiefer to get a second opin
ion. She took him 10 Gilman. Colorado where he was diagnosed as hav
ing severe orchitis, an infection of the testicles. According to the doctor 
al Gilman. ifhe had the hernia operation. the infection would have spread 
throughout his body and killed him within hours. Once again. Kiefer's 
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life had been spared. 
When he was not ill, injured or working, Kiefer found the time 

to fi sh, which became his passion. After Hixon introtluced him 10 fl y 
fi shing, they would hike Ihree or four miles to the Four Sisters Lakes or 
fi sh on Homestake Creek. Of len their wives would accompany them. 
The fis hing was so good thatlhe men would calch their limit within a few 
hours. Fish fri es and picnics with the other civili ans often resulted fro m 
these successful fi shing expeditions. That summer, Hixon and Kiefer 
"went up 10 Ihe lakes (and] took along a saw, axes, rope and some wire 
and made a raft out of three or four long logs lashed together and used it 
Ihe rest of the season 10 paddle around one of the lakes 10 get out fanher 
than Ithey ] could cast from shore."J6 

The Kiefers often went fi shing alone while the Hi xon girls baby~ 
sat the boys. In the spri ng of 1944, early one morning, Florence and 
Jerome crossed Homestake Creek on a large log which was two or three 
feet above the water. That evening, when they were headed back to the 
Camp, they di scovered that the creek had risen until it was a raging tor
rent and the water completely covered the log. There was no other cross
ing point for miles, so they had to use the log. Jerome made it across 
safely even though the log sagged and the water came up to hi s knees. 
When he got across, he saw that Florence, who was very small and light, 
was having extreme difficulty making it over the log. The force of the 
current was terrific, but fortunately she persevered and made it across 
safely with the assistance of Jerome and a cable that had been strung 
across for a hand-hold. Fishing was an inexpensive activi ty and because 
money was tight for the Kiefers, they did it often. 

Economically, the Kiefers were in the same shape as the rest of 
the country, depending on ration books 10 get some of the items that were 
scarce, such as sugar, gas, and soap. Payroll deductions for war bonds 
were automatic; while they were atlhe Camp, Ihey invested about twelve 
hundred dollars in war bonds which helped them put a down payment on 
a home in Grand Junction after the war. Thi s was a signifi cant amount of 
money fo r the time period. Like many Americans, the Kiefers were much 
better off after the war than before. 

The Kiefers were devout Catholics and when they moved to Camp 
Hale they were re lieved to find that non-denominational chapels were 
being erected. They attended services every Sunday and participated in 
religious activities whenever possible. A deep abiding faith carried many 
Americans through the trials of wartime. The Kiefers attended church 
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with Rupen and WemcrVon Trapp, two members of the famous Von Trapp 
Family Singers. The Von Trapp boys, who sang at Christmas and served 
Mass, were soldiers in the Tenth Mountain Division. The famed Rodgers 
and Hammerstein musical "The Sound Of Music" is loosely based on the 
life of the boys' mother, Maria Augusta Trapp. 

After months of intense training, the soldiers left Camp Hale in 
July 1944 to go to ''Camp Swift, Texas for funher pre-combat training."J1 
A band played while a large crowd o f well-wishers waved goodbye. II 
was a "stirring moment for each of us, soldiers being sent off to the far 
comers of the world, some never to rctum."H Some traveled to italy, 
while others went to the Aleutian Islands oIT the coast of Alaska where 
Japanese troops had set up a post and were thought to be preparing for an 
attack on America The Tenth Mountain Division, well prepared for the 
harsh elements of the Arctic Circle. were successful in driving the Japa
nese off United States soi l. 

When word came that the camp would be closed, the Kiefer fam
ily was disappointed. They and many others hoped thatlhe camp would 
be permanent. In November 1944, the Kiefers and the Hiltons parted 
ways. Each family packed up their belongings and their memories and 
moved-the Kiefer'S to Grand Junction and the Hixons to Caldwell, Idaho. 
where Carl and his son opened a plumbing business. The two families 
eventually lost contact with each other. Soon after the last person had 
moved away, the government began tearing down the buildings that had 
been bui lt so quickly only two years earlier. The Pando Valley saw only 
sporadic bursts of activity after the demolition; in 1953, it was reactivated 
as an occa~ional high mountain training center for the United States Army 
but never reached the efficiency of its 19405 heyday. It officially closed 
again on June 30,1966. 

Back in Grand Junction, Kiefer found work in W.B. Johnson's 
sheetmetal shop and began a long career in the sheetmetal trade installing 
and repairing furnaces. Kiefer learned something on nearly every job. 
Tenacity and courage drove Kiefcrto attempt a multitude of complicated 
projects. " In order to make a little money back then, you had to do things 
that you were scared of and you leamed by doing."J9 This was not new 
for Kiefer- al Camp Hale he was determined to become a plumber de
spite not having any training and by the time he left the camp. he was a 
skilled plumber. 

The memories of the camp will Slay in the Kiefers' minds for
ever. It was an interesting time for all of them. Certainly, there were bad 
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aspects; living far fro m home and family and a dry rdcking cough called 
the "Pando Hack" caused by the dust and pollution in the air. But the 
Kiefers experienced good things 100; good fish ing in nearby lakes and 
the stream right inside the camp. and the hiking. climbing and skiing. 
People at Camp Hale learned to live with the harsh conditions of the Rocky 
Mountains. Although temperatures cou ld get as low as forty degrees be
low zero, no one seemed to mind. Working in the cold did not bother 
Jerome ei ther; he had ajob to do and did not mind the discomfort . 

Today, the o nly evidence of Camp Hale's existence are the foun 
dations of the barracks and a concrete skeleton of the Service Club. Paved 
roads criss-cross the valley floor, delineating the boundarie!> of the Camp. 
Nature has begun to reassert itself; pine and aspen trees grow throug h the 
ho les in the foundations along with oak brush and windflowers. T here 
are occasional well covers and some pipe laying around, the only legacy 
of Jerome Kiefer's hard work at the Camp. The Pando Valley is a Na
tional Forest Area and is well cared for with pull -outs for visitors to stop, 
enjoy the scenery. and read the signs which are located where Gate Num
ber One stood.. Although Camp Hale has been gone for almost sixty 
years. its contribution to America has not been lost. The heroic acts of 
soldiers that trained there and recreational equipment such as snowmo
biles and the modem ski bindings which were developed and tested there 
will forever be a part o f our heritage. 

There is a tall granite monument at the top of Tennessee Pass in 
memory of the soldiers of the Tenth MouOlain Division who lost their 
lives in service. Although the soldiers trained for war and fought against 
the enemy, they were not the only people to make a !> igni ficant contribu
tion to the war effort. C ivilians were important too-men like Jerome 
Kiefer gave their all to make the Pando Valley habitable for the service
men who trained there. Perhaps the non-military people at Camp Hale 
deserve their own monument. 
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Military Memories of Glenn Hanks and 
the Tenth Mountain Division 

by Jennifer Hanks Morrell · 

This article is a case study of a young man named Glenn Hanks 
fro m a small town on Colorado's Western Slope who came of age during 
the Great Depression and World War II. He typified the experiences of 
many young men who struggled to build a life for themselves during hard 
times, and then served their country in wartime. What separated Hanks 
from most young servicemen was that hejoined the famous Tenth Moun
tain Division-the men on skis-during the war. 

Glenn Hanks' fami ly, like most others on the Western Slope, 
struggled through the Great Depression. They lived on a ranch near 
Meeker, Colorado, which they had recently pureha~ed. Caring for the 
cattle, horses, and hogs took considerable energy, and, in addition, they 
labored to get the fences, irrigation ditches, and bu ildings repai red from 
the years of neglect that took place before they took over the operation. 
Laura Hanks, Glenn's mother, worked as hard as her husband raisi ng fou r 
children, running a boarding house for the hired he lp, and taking care of 
the home . Family members hired themselves out for wages and made 
some money from tourists and hunters. Also, the Hanks family raised 
silver foxes to be sold to furrie rs. Although sale of fox pelts provided 

"'Jennifer Hanks Morrell, the great-niece of Glenn Hanks, was born in Gunnison, 
Colorado, and raised in Meeker. She is anending Mesa State College and is pur· 
suing a teaching career with a B.A. degree in History, and licensure in Elemen
tary Education. 
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somc moncy, thcy ncedcd additional income to scrvice loans and to pay 
for the operating expenses. 

Despite' all their efforts, by the spring of 1936, the family faced 
a financia l crisis. They had sold nearly all of the cattle the previous year 
at four cents a pound, and fou nd no buyers fo r thei r pelts. There was 
hard ly enough income to pay the interest, let alone any extra IOward the 
princi pal on their loan. Consequently, like many other Americans, the 
famil y gave up the ranch and moved in with relatives until they could get 
on their feet again. 

With the collapse of the family's fortunes. Glenn Hanks left fo r 
the Univcrsity ofDenver whcre hc cxpericnced a hard but succcssful year. 
A scholarship helped finance this, but he struggled to covcr the costs of 
living on his own. Finding affordahle off-campus housing andgeuing 
suitable employment plagued him. The first quarter he worked as a waiter 
at a rooming house, a position which provided him wilh room and board. 
But thi s arrangement had its drawbacks: namely, twO hours traveling lime 
evcry day on streetcars goi ng to and from school, impossible study con
ditions, and no cash income. Before his first quarter endcd, Hanks began 
looking for anothcr job. 

His ncxt arrangement improved conditions slightly. This one 
required driving a nearly blind man to and fro m work and on weekend 
errands. For thi s Hanks received room and board plus tcn dollars per 
month. Thc pay was mcager, butlhe house was within walki ng distance 
of school which saved Hanks carfare and commuting time. Living in a 
strange home under someone e lse's rules sometimes tried his patience, 
but he endured, and fini shed his first quartcr of ctasses. 

Money problems continued. Laboratory fees, drafting equip
ment, and other expenses meant that he needed to figure OUI a way to 
increase his income. He ex hausted himself doing any odd job he could 
find and livi ng frugally; despite this he earned the "B" average required 
to keep his scholarship. Due to achildhood accident that left his right eye 
impaired. Hanks began experiencing sevcre headaches and had trouble 
focusing with his good le ft eye. Consequently, he requested a continua
tion of his scholarship, and retumed home to Meeker, Colorado for the 
summer to work for the Independent Lumber Company.l 

Outragcd by the attack on Pearl Harbor and fearfu l of Hitler's 
conquest of Europe, Americans did everything possible to help their coun
try during World War II . High school seniors looked forward to graduat
ing so they could enlist in the armed services. Women learned first aid, 
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helped the Red Cross, filled jobs vacated by men who left to fight in the 
war, and took jars of fat to butcher shops so the glycerin could be ex
tracted and used in making bullets. Citizens undenook scrap drives, stock
piled rubber products like balloons, old tires, and used shoes, and col
lected tin cans. Other Americans donated blood, bought war bonds, and 
worked ovenimc in shipyards and aircraft plants. Civilians accepted the 
rationing of gasoline, tires, meat, and butter. Children even understood 
why there were no Hershey bars. Five million young men volunteered for 
military service, and over one hundred thousand nurses joined the WACS. 
WAVES, and SPARS.2 

As Hanks remembered it, all males between the ages of seven
teen and fony-five were required to register with their local dmft board 
composed of older, local community leaders who detennined who would 
be drafted. Registration provided the board with infonnation about age, 
occupation, education, marital status, dependents, and disabilities. Using 
this, the board assigned each person a classification based on military 
guidelines. Hanks knew thai the draft board would find no reason to offer 
him a defennent. 

In the spring of 1942, Cherry Taylor. a homc town Meeker girl 
and the love of Glenn's life, earned a scholarship to study business at 
Mesa Junior College in Grand Junction. Colorado. She moved there in 
September. and Glenn courted her when he went to the headquaners of 
the Independent Lumber Company in Grand Junction to pick up lumber 
for his employer. When his draft notice arrived, both Glenn and Cherry 
cherished the time they had left together. While he wanted to serve his 
country, the prospect of leaving his sweethean made the thought of sol
diering difficult. 

Drafted men from Meeker received bus tickets for the fony mile 
ride to Rifle, where they then boarded the train for an eight-hour ride into 
Denver. Such was the case the morning of February 9, 1943, when Glenn 
Hanks left. He ate a big breakfast of bacon and eggs prepared by hi s Aunt 
"Gertie" Graham, gave her a hug, and thanked her for putting up with 
him. He walked the two blocks 10 Meeker's bus stop located in front of 
the local barber shop, and found that he was the only passenger that day. 
Consequently, there was no crowd of patriots gathered 10 see him off. 

Upon arrival in Denver, Anny trucks waited at the railroad and 
bus stations to pick up dmftees and transport them downtown for physi
cal examinations. There he found that the services sometimes dehuman
ized people and stripped them of dignity. Following instructions. he re-
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moved all of his clothes and placed them in a drab green bag which he 
carried with him the rest of the day. Then, totall y naked, he wound hi s 
way through lines to various doctors, assisted by female nurses. After 
running this gauntlet, he dressed and wai ted to learn whether he had passed 
his physical exam. Eventually, officers from the Army, Navy, and Ma
rines appeared and read a list of names of those they wanted. Those who 
remained had fai led their physicals and were to stay in the room. 

The Army accepted Hanks. and he and his group piled into a 
truck and rode to Fort Lupton,just south of Lillieton, where they went to 
"holding barracks" and received their uniforms and equipment. Most 
men remained there fo r a short period of time. Every day for over a 
week, men in the barracks left for their designated camps, and new re
cruits arrived; however, Glenn's name was not called. He began to won
der: "am I the unknown soldier?" Finally, he received orders to report to 

the Camp Personnel Office where he learned that his eye injury put him 
into a limited service classification. Consequently, he received an office 
job. For the next three weeks he sat behind a typewriter, listi ng new 
recruits and dil igently filling out forms for up to twelve hours a day. Hanks 
found such work loathsome, and vowed to find something better.) 

When he first arrived in Fort Logan, Hanks noticed a poster that 
advertised for volunteers having any expericnce in mountain climbing .. 
skiing, snowshoei ng, or care of livestock. Hanks knew his experience 
back on the ranch made him perfect for the position and was optimistic 
that this was a way to get away from hi s desk job. 

He inquired about this and learned that those who qualified were 
to apply for a transfer to the Mountain Training Center which was lo
cated at Camp Hale near Pando, Colorado. west of Tennessee Pass. Hanks 
knew about about the camp because hi s brother Mi lton had helped build 
it. To Hanks. anything secmed better than pounding a typewriter, so he 
filled out the appli cation even though he thought his eye condition might 
hurt his chances. However. shortly afterwards he received word of ac
ceptance, on the condition that he sign a waiver because of his li mited 
service status. Not sure of the content of what he signed, he gave the 
Anny his signature to free him from the desk and typewriter. On March 
6, 1943, he was in Camp Hale where he joined Company "8 " of the Tenth 
Mountain Div ision .~ 

Although Glenn Hanks was thankful for his "escape", he knew 
linle of the hi story of the Tenth Mountain Divi sion. It was the brainchild 
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of Charles Minot Dole, who staned the division 10 fill the need for a 
military unit that could ski and fight in the rugged mountains of Italy. 
Dole had corresponded with General Marshall of the United States War 
Department and poimed out Germany's superiority in thi s area. Dole 
offered assistance in finding and training new recruits, and designated the 
National Ski Patrol as the perfect agency to recruit and train soldiers in 
the an of mountain warfare. Despite his arguments, Dole met a wall of 
disinterest and opposition. but he persisted.! On October 8, 1941, Dole 
sent a manifesto to General Marshall and President Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
After receiving r"ports of Greeks routing the Italian Alpini in the moun
tains of Greece and Albania, and ten thousand soldiers freezing to death. 
Marshall authorized the creation of three mountain divisions; the Tenth. 
l\velfth, and Fourteenth. In the end, only the Tenth would be fonned. 6 

Immediately Dole began recruiting men for this unique venture. 
Several aspects separated it from more traditional units. It was the only 
Army division with a civilian organization (in this case, the National Ski 
Patrol) as its official recruiting agency. Certainly it contained a diverse 
group: mountain climbers, alpine guides, lumber jacks, blacksmiths, for
est rangers, horsemen, cowboys, trappers, mule skinners, and skiers from 
all over the world.7 Acceptance into the Tenth Division required three 
letters of recommendation attesting to the applicant's good character. 
Many of the men accepted had no military training, and had to learn fun
damentals like marching, saluting, and the use of weapons like the .03 
Springfi eld rifle, Browning Automatic Rifle and sometimes the Colt .45 
caliber automatic pistoLS 

Due to the uniqueness of the Tenth Mountain Division's mis
sion, the training area had to be a rugged environment similar to the moun
tainous areas of Europe. The site selected for Camp Hale was a valley 
with an e levation of 9,480 feet in the mountains of Colorado near Lead
ville. Located 011 United States Forest Service land, the site had electrical 
power, coal mines and was accessable by rail and highway. Shortly after 
the announcement that an arnlY camp would be constructed at Pando, 
people came from every part of the United Sates seeking work. Cars, 
trucks, and other means of transportation fill ed up the highways leading 
to Leadvil le. The rush of people caused a critical shortage of rooms and 
homes. 

Eventually the United States government would spend thirty 
million 'dollars to build Camp Hale.9 Work began on April 10, 1942. with 
a local crew who earned one dollar and ten cents an hour. There, men 
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moved two-million cubic yards of carth, cut down seventeen square miles 
of willows, rebuilt a highway, and laid railroad track. In all, they con
structed eight hundred buildings: barracks, mule bams, blacksmith shops, 
chapels, mess halls, a hospital . post exchanges, service clubs. ficld houscs, 
officers clubs. theaters, motor pools, warehouses, stockades, a post of
fi ce, and a mortuary. They managed to erecl the entire camp by Decem
ber of that same year. 'o 

Upon arrival, the Tenth Mountain Division began training in 
military skiing, snowshoeing, snow-freighting, trail breaking for tobog
gans, mountain rescue, avalanche prevention, rock climbing, forest fire 
fighting. dog-sled operation, snow-cave bu ilding, and everything else 
needed to survive and fight at high altitudes, in treacherous terrain, and 
extreme weather conditions. II Mules made the Tenth unique in a hugely 
mechanized army. Deep snow and alpine terrain rendered tracked and 
wheeled vehicles virtually useless: therefore, artillery and supply units 
used mules to move equipment and weapons, making their labor an inte
gral part of the personality of the Tenth.'l 

In addition to standard issue socks, shorts. shoes. shirts, pants, 
and a mess kit, the men of the Tenth Mountain Division also received 
special equipment needed to survive in the wintry mountains of Colo
rado: down-filled sleeping bags, which the soldiers referred to as "fart 
sacks", and items such as ski caps. winter parkas, ski boots, shovels, gloves, 
sunglasses. and ski s.u 

The "D-Series" was an imponant part of training for the men of 
the Tenth Mountain Division. It constituted a total test of survival which 
many men described as a small step away from Purgatory. In it, the men 
were put in blizzard conditions, where they depended on their snow equip
ment and know-how to survive the extreme conditions. Many men TC

turned from these five -day maneuvers suffering from frost bite and ex
haustion. Also, the War Department used the extreme conditions to test 
ncw field rations. Any rations found suitable for use in this high, rugged, 
and freezing environment would be good under about nny other condi
tions. It was at Camp Ha1e that dehydrated food proved its merit.'· 

Camp Hale got nationwide attention when Warner Brothers used 
the facility and the Tenth Mountain Division for making a film entitled I 
Loye a Soldier starring Sonny Tufts and Pan lette Goddard. While not a 
noteworthy film, it did, however, show the nation that the United States 
had a mountain division and gave the general public thc idea that, in spite 
of the glamorous ski-rcson almosphere, training in the Rocky Mountains 
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was a rough, and often serious, business. " 
Like most other Americans, Glcnn Hanks saw the camp, and life 

there, as unique. Unlike most soldiers who took "basic" training at one 
camp. and then moved to other locations for other kinds of instruction, 
the men of the Tenth Mountain Division remained at Camp Hale for all of 
their mountian training. Part of the rca~on for this was that the men had a 
speeial objective-to learn to fight under any conditions in mountain en· 
vironments. In addition. there was a sense of urgency at Camp Hale be· 
cause they needed to train quickly. The goal was to train two divisions of 
about sixty thousand men within ninety days. Complicating things even 
more. volunteers came from all over the country, as well as many men 
from Norway and Finland who had escaped from their Nazi held coun
tries, and volunteers from Sweden. Prior to assignment al Camp Hale, 
many of these fellows had collected and partially trained at Ft. Lewis, 
Washington, with their mountain training conducted on Mt. Rainier. They 
were identified as the Eighty Seventh Mountain Division and would soon 
be moved to Camp Hale to join the others. Glenn's Company B of the 
10th Mountain Division was to be the second half of the build·up goal. 

Upon arrival. Company B began accelerated basic training un
der the watchful eye of company commander Captain Charles Barkeen, a 
man as unique as most other aspects of Camp Hale. Originally from 
Denver, Barkeen had gone from a National Guard Second Lieutenant to 
Captai n with only six months experience. He and Hanks were the only 
ones in his one hundred and seventy five man company who hailed from 
west of Chicago. The majority of the enlisted men came from the streets 
of New York. 

Learning to get along with the New Yorkers proved difficult for 
Hanks. Why, he wondered, did these men always make crude remarks 
and insult others? Hanks expressed his disapproval of such behavior and 
backed it up with hi s fists. After each fight . he ended up in front of the 
Captain who always delivered the same Iccturc-these easterners did not 
mean anything personal by their talk. Perhaps the talks helped; Hanks 
and the New Yorkers began to understand each other and soon became 
friends. 

Hanks began smoking a pipe, something he learned from Cap· 
lain Barkeen whose trademark was a com cob pipe. Hanks remembered 
one incident involving Barkeen's fondness for his pipe. Captain Barkeen 
gathered his Division in full baltic dress in a large parade ground at the 
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camp for inspeclion by Commanding General Coriell. Because the Gen
eral was late, Caplai n Barteen had his lmops stand at "parade rest," a 
position where the legs are spread one-half step and the hands are clasped 
behind the back. Tiring of Ihe long wait, the Captai n pulled his trusty 
pipe out of hi s pocket, Iii it, and created a spi ral of smoke above his head. 
Unexpected ly, Ihe General's Jeep appeared, headed down the line of many 
companies, and the order to stand at attention rang forth . 

TheCaptain came to attention with his pipe still smoking. When 
General Corlett reached Glenn's company, he ordered his driver to stop, 
got out of his Jeep, and said: "Captain, either you or your men are out of 
uniform. Don't Ict it happen again ." With this, he jumped back into his 
Jeep and conlinued his inspection. About one week later, a large box of 
com cob pipes and pipe tobacco arrived at Ihe barracks. Each man re
ceived a pipe and a can of IObacco. There was no direct order to do so, 
but it was strongly suggested thul everyone have theirs up and smoking 
whenevcr they practiced close-order-drill, worked together in groups, and 
particularly during parade ground inspections. When the General made 
his rounds at the next Division inspection, he saw a plume of smoke ris
ing above Company B wilh the Captain out in from puffing away and 
looking straight ahead. During Ihis inspection, General Corlett stopped, 
stood in front oItheCaplain, and said: 'That's much better:' Th is created 
a real sense of unilY and pride in ,he company. Barkeen's organization 
was chosen as the base representative at the Memorial Day parade in 
Denver. Perhaps such results werc the Captain's goals all along. 

About mid-April Hanks and a number of his friends werc se
lected 10 attcnd Non-Commissioned Officers School for Ihiny days of 
training Ihat was supposed to resu lt in Sergeant's stripes. However, at the 
graduation ceremony on May 26,1943, Ihey learned that regulations re
quired a minimum of one day in a grade to be eligible for lhe next grade. 
Consequently, the new understanding was that the following day they 
would be promoted 10 Private First Class, the next day to Corporal. and 
finall y to Sergeant on the third day. On the first day, they recieved Ilrivale 
First Class SlripeS, and the nexi day they confidently lined up al roll-call; 
however, they found Ihat nothing is definite in the Army. The orders from 
Fan Lewis read Ihalthe whole class was being assigned as Privates First 
Class to the Eighty-seventh Division, and they wou ld soon be replace
ments for fallcn soldiers in their ranks. This news irritated the graduating 
class, particu larly sincc there was no one 10 whom they could cxpress 
Iheir frustration. However, Hanks survived thi s and other vexations be 
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cause every day brought mail call, and often he found a letter or two from 
Cherry, his sweetheart at home. 

The longer Hanks stayed in the service, the more he learned 
about Army regulations. Each organization in an Army infantry had speci
fications called its "cadre" which defined exactly how many men could 
be in each grade and prevented downgrading soldiers except for severe 
punishment due 10 major infractions. Consequently, Hanks and his com
rades kept their PFC (Private First Class) rating, which meant a pay rai se 
from twenty-four dollars to twenty-seven dollars per month. It also meant 
that as a Browning Automatic Rifle Gunner, Hanks had three ammuni 
tion bearers reporting to him. To move up to a higher grade, someone had 
to move out of the unit or get killed. 

After their training was complete on June 10, 1943. the Eighty 
Seventh Division left Camp Hale for Fort Ord. California, on a tmin with 
four cars for the one·hundred-and-seventy-five men and their equipment. 
The summer heat was sweltering and they had no summer uniforms. The 
thermometer read one hundred and five degrees when they reached Sac
ramento, and the "Brass" decided the troops needed some exercise. After 
running several blocks, the men's wool khaki shirts and pants turned black 
from the sweat, and the car smelled like a hog pen for the duration of the 
trip. Partly for those reasons, Hanks developed a negative attitude toward 
California. The situation did improve when they reached Fon Ord. The 
main base stood next to the bay, and a slight breeze usually blew inland. 
They remained at Fon Ord until July 9, 1943, undergoing continuous 
land and sea training. 

Hanks and the other soldiers spent their nights in the San Diego 
Bay behind the submarine nets and devoted the last six days there to prac
ticing landing exercises from a troop ship. Their final landings added to 
Glenn's dislike forCalifomia because some of the local people salon the 
beach in lawn chairs and bombarded the wet soldiers who slogged by 
with disparaging remarks. More pleasant than the Californians were the 
Scandinavian men in the Division who had lefl their homeland lojoin the 
American military. They collected on the deck in the evenings to sing 
songs in their native tongues, which could be heard across the harbor. 
Word of this singing got around the city, and many people used their 
precious gasoline to drive 10 the point and lislen to the singers. 

The Division left San Francisco on July 9, 1943, at midnight 
aboard the U.S, J. Bell with full armor and packs. The.lkl!, a troopship, 
housed fourteen hundred men in bunks stacked five high with sixteen 
inches between them. To gel into a bunk, one had to climb up to his level, 
stick a leg and ann into hi s bunk and roll into place. A wide shouldered 
man would bump the GI above him if he tried to roll over. Adding to 
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difficultic. .. , rough weather caused some soldiers to vomit which produced 
a stench thai was nearly unbearable, If the weather was the least bit warm, 
the smell of sweaty bodies was also terrible. Hanks moved his sleeping 
bag to the deck as often as possible to escape the unbareable living condi
tions during the voyage. 

The !k!.!joined a convoy of nine troopships and two destroyers 
headed for the Aleutian Islands (although the destination remained clas
sified). PT. boats armed with two to four torpedoes ran along the Ice side 
of each ship for protection. During rough weather, the men would stand 
at the rail of the ship and watch the waves rock the PT. boats. 

Ultimately, not-so-friendly competition developed between the 
fourteen hundred soldiers and the four hundred Navy personnel on the 
troopship. During their practice sessions along the Californi a coast, the 
Navy "non-corns" operated ice cream dispensing machines and charged 
fi ve cents a cone. Once they left stateside the price went up to twenty
five cents per cone. Glenn's crew retaliated by kidnapping the icc cream 
machinel and reestablishing the price at fi ve cents. 

Security was tight before they began the trip; however, the men 
had a pretty good idea of their destination. Early in the war, the Japanese 
had invaded and establi shed bases on the Attu and Kiska Islands located 
on the far westem part oftheAleutian Islands. American forces had landed 
on Altu, and , after many casualties on both sides, had retaken the island. 
Considering the type of foul weather gear they had been issued and the 
fact that Kiska was still occupied, it made sense that they were headed 
there. They learned that they would join forces at Adak Island which was 
located about one-hundred-and-thiny mi les cast of Kiska. They landed 
on Adak Island on August 4, 1943 and practiced landing for the last time
going over the side with full packs, down the nets, and into the bouncing 
landing craft below. It was chi lly and wet work. 

On the cold, foggy day of August 13, they were ordered back to 

the ship and prepared for landing on Kiska. It seemed that any fear of the 
unknown, beyond just getting on the ship, was overcome by the desire to 
obtai n the dry clothing and shoes which they had each stored in their 
duffe l bags aboard the ship. When shipboard was called again, they were 
angered to find that all of their shoes and some of their clothes were miss
ing from all fo uneen hundred duffel bags. Consequently, the cold men 
raided the Navy crew quaners, holding them al bay, while they collected 
all of the Army items, plus many warm Navy shoes. Later realizing that 
they depended heavily on Navy personel for a successful landing, they 
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shined, poli shed and returned the shoes they had taken. 
Going ashore this time marked a change in situation. Officers 

had checked with everyone the day before to ensure they had fil ed a will 
with the company headquaners. During their traini ng period, men had 
always joked, kidded, and griped when they headed for shore. Thi s time, 
however. everyone remained quiet and contemplation of death marked 
most faces. The reality of the situation set in for the men- they were 
really at war. 

Hanks, like the others, expected a long stay in the Aleutians, but 
Mother Nature suddenly cuI his stay short. During the fifth night there, a 
violent stonn with very high winds came through while Hanks and his 
bunk-mate slept in their oversized foxhole. A large gust tore the canvas 
tent she lter in half. ripped the ridge poles loose from the rocks that held 
them in place, and the dislodged rocks rolled into the cavity where the 
two soldiers slept. The boulders completely covered them, and. although 
still conscious. Hanks and hi s companion could not move. After much 
yelling. other GIs heard them, came, rolled the rocks aside. and pulled the 
bruised and bloody men from the fox hole. Soon the medics arrived, and 
with their Lieutenant's approval. Hanks and his friend were loaded in a 
Jeep and transported to a fi eld hospital. 

Although X-rays revealed no skull fractures, Hanks lost his vi· 
sion, probably because of damage to his oplic nerves. Two days later he 
learned that he would return to the States. He arrived in Seattle on Sep· 
tember 7, 1943, where he and olher wounded men were housed fo r a few 
days. He was then discharged and given meal vouchers and a chai r-car 
rai l ticket 10 Denver, by way of Billings, Montana, and Cheyenne, Wyo
ming. Glenn and Cherry had already decided by letters that they would 
marry in Denver as soon as he arrived. Soon after arrival in Colorado, his 
eyesight returncd.1b They settled in Seattle, Washington, started a family 
and Glenn found a career as an aeronautical engineer working for the 
Boeing Company, designing airplanes and aircraft parts. 

The Tenth Mountain Di vision continued to do its work. In late 
July 1943, the Nazi rcgine was crumbling in Europe. After 114 days of 
hard fig hting, 902 soldiers had been killed and an additional 4236 seri 
ously wounded, but its mission in Italy was fin ished. The Tenth Mountain 
Division packed up and sold its mules to the Italians. Regular anny sol
diers and those without enough points for discharge boarded the S,S, Mount 
~,Marine Fox, and La Grande Victory and set sail for America. The 
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soldiers now traveled to Camp Carson, Colorado for more trai ning before 
being deployed in the Pacific. 11 

Japan surrendered on August 14, 1945 , after the Americans 
dropped atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. The men ofthe Tenth 
Mountain Division who anticipated fighting another enemy soon found 
themselves civilians again. America dismantled her great war machine, 
and the soldiers, includi ng those of the Tenth Mountain Division, went 
home and resumed their careers or started new ones, fini shed college, or 
married their sweethearts and raised famili es. I

' 

Many men from the Tenth Mountain Divi sion returned to Colo
rado where they started new ski resorts such as Vail and Aspen and helped 
run existing resorts such as Steamboat Springs and Winter Park. Wher
ever there was a successful ski resort, there was almost always a member 
of the Tenth Mountain Division behi nd it. 

The only physical reminders of Camp Hale are the decaying slabs 
of concrete that lay nestled in a valley near Highway 24 north of Leadvi lle. 
A twelve foot monument of red Italian granite also serves as a reminder 
of the sacrifices made by the men of the Tenth Mountain Division. The 
monument is inscribed with the names of all nine hundred and two men 
of the Tenth mountain Division who died in the Aleutian Islands and in 
Italy. The buildings and training grounds of Camp Hale are gone, and 
new condominiums and gift shops of Vail have fill ed the valley, but the 
memories of the Tenth Mountain Division stil11inger there. 19 

Glenn Hanks now lives in Des Moine, Washington, where he 
enjoys his days with Cherry, and proximity to his children and grandchil 
dren. G!enn Hanks' experiences in the Tenth Mountain Division had an 
everlasting effect on his life- nearly every day he thinks about the war, 
the extraordinary people he met, and his experiences as one of America's 
men on skis in World War II. :!O 
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Elaine Henderson, Hotchkiss William & Ann Stopper. Grand Junction 
Janel Honker. P.~li sndc Walter H. &. Joyce Stout, Grand Junction 
Bcn Kilgore , Orand lunction Mr. &. Mnr. John Tomlinson, We~tminster 
Richard W. Kimmel.lr .. JeffclWD Mr. & Mnr. Dwight I!. Tope. Alhuquenjuc. NM 
kllll &Debor~h Hunt, Novi, MJ Marjorie F. Tope. Maitland, FL 
Bruce B. Johnson, Grand Junction West Slope Environmental, Grand lunction 
Diana JQIlCS, Fort Kent Mills. ME George Wheeler. Gflind Junction 
O~g& &. Kristine Kampf, Orand Junction John & Roxana Wolcol1. Grand Junction 
Mr. &. Mrs. Mile~ Karu, Grand Junclion Pat & lang Wood, Aora Vhta, NM 

Frank Woodnrd. Grand Junction 
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